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J EL You can’t afford £o roof a 
I i Z e d thing without Oshawa GaL 

0 J v.'jiized St 2d Shingles. 
* _ Good for a hundred year*.
[l6S t Send for the free booklet.

People of Oshawa
[to, Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

\s long as tihéy had a tariff 
et taxation they would have 
funds for the carrying out

L. Mackenzie King, mine, 
hbor, said conditions were 
bine.- the man of labor had 
I °n the rich man’s crumbs.
; their own efforts the work- 

had obtained the world’s 
tabor and capital meet to
pics to a contract, and each 

respected by the world as 
. the obligations and duties 
(tract.

referred to the Dominion 
It as gathering information 

• extent of the service rend- 
krniinion by both Capital 
and to further public con- / 
providing the machinery 

mean man and his mean- 
i be publicly exposed before 

pal tribunal; and to foster 
by substituting for est^ange- 
I wiser counsels of ooncilia- 
usked for the eo-operation of 
I to this end.

government oqght to do 
bulties threatened, employ- 
I do permanently in their 
knd thereby render in 99 

of a hundred government 
i needless. Such perman- ' 
in some form he thought 

established in connection 
industry or group of allied 
having both employers and 

| represented.
Hammers Free Trade.

|Uis«n, in reply to the toast, 
Industries,” took the op- 

o repudiate all the articles 
trade creed, the Canadian 

I n°t a class policy but a 
b!:cy adopted and maintain- 
|pnal reasons. He found no 

divine favdr withheld1 from . 
raeticing protection and it 
l fight foot any nation to at- 
[o!d it- own trade policy in 
[ protection. Canada would 
rto send her forest products 

ountry on t'rms dictated 
Igtop. 1 ,
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

BIG LEAGUE STANDING.
National League.

Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg .. ................. 98 36 .731
i hicago .. .. .................  91 , 44 ‘ .674
New York .. ................. 79 51 .608

< iminnati .. .................. 66 67 .496
i'itiladelphia . ................. 65 70 .481
St. Louis .. . ............. 46 84 .354

86 .348
Boston .. .. ............... 38 93 '.2Ü0

Littsburg 6, Brooklyn 3.
( hicago 1, New York 4.

American Assocaition.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit........... .................. 88 48 * .647
Philadelphia . .................. 85 52 .620
B-'^ton .......... ..................  79 58 .577
Chicago.......... ............... 69 66 .511
Cleveland ................. 68 71 .489
\, « Yolk .. .................. 63 73 .463
St. Louis ... .................. 57 79 .419
W.tshington . .............. 37 100 .270

New York 10, Cleveland 0. 
Philadelphia 3, Detroit 5. 
Washington 10, St. Louis, 1.

Eastern League. 1
Won. Lost P.C.

ldK-hcster .. ................. 81 60 .574
Newark .... ............ . 80 62 .563
Providence -.. .................. 75 65 .536
Toron to .... . ................. 74 65 .532
Buffalo .. .. ................. 64 74 .463
.AI ont real.. .. ................. 63 75 .456
Baltimore .. . .................  62 77 .446
Jersey Citv .. ................. 60 79 432

Newark 6, Jersey City 5.
Toronto 3, Rorhestèr 11.
Montreal 8, Buffalo 3. 
l'rovidenee 4, Baltimore 1.

American Assocaition.
Won. Lost. P.c.l

Minneapolis .. ................ 89 70 .560
Milwaukee .. .................. 86 69 555
Louisville .... ...............  79 78 .503
St. Paul .... ................76 To .503
Indianapolis ........../... 76 79 .490
Columbus... . .................. 72 82 .468
Toledo .. .... .................. 71 82 .464
Kansas Citv . ................. 67 84 .414

Columbus 0, Kansas Citv' 2. 
Toledo 2, St. Paul 3. 
Indianapolis 5, Miwaukee 2. 
Louisville 3, Minneapolis 1.

«Las a coming world-beater, in the was obliged to pull him to a walk as he 
quarter, and Folinsbee to make sure jf had choked.
thn-d place, it looks like a clean-up in Without a*runner to pace him the old 

"P.ri?, ;.. . , warrior swept past the half in 1.03 3-4
r . I, . who equalled the and the big crowd realizing that the

i 6g,ate record in the half at world’s record was to be beaten were on 
t1™11 *aRt year, and cleaned up in the their feet cheering the old horse, 
hurdles, will be out again. His hurdling Through the stretch he came fairly fly- 
has improved immensely, and he is de- -ing, Macey crouching low in the saddle 
ternnned to lower the half-mile record, and Ailing on him for every ounce of. 
Ue will have “Hughie” Gaul, the great speed he possessed. As he swept under 
I 3 j!*' centre half, with him in the the wire the watches - clicked at 2.081-2: 
hurdles. Gaul was a good track man n and a new world's record Was es tab-1 
the collegiate days, and will break into lished. 
the game again this 'year in the jumps 
icrtd hurdles.

A RECORD DEUVF8V 
FOB BRITISH MAILS

Letters ancL Pçiiodicsis Sent uy Train 
Leaving London Saturday Even 
ing, Sept. 4, Distributed in Ed
monton on Tuesday Last—British 
Ships Did the Fast Work.

STRATHCONA NEWS

RECORDS SMASHED AT A.A.F. MET. 

Montreal, Sept. 15—Two world’s re-

^Those interested in the progress of 
the British budget bill and the vari
ous happenings of the old country.

HOCKEY.

OTTAWA SECONDS AMBITION. ...... _______ __ ______<e
Ottawa, Sept. 17—The Ottawa Second and who wish for more . lengthy re- 
ockev tpain. chfimrimns nf tho rifv 'oa-w^ve.., iv—k wo wot ms rr- hockey team, champions of the city ’ea__ . .» *

cord» and three Canadian records were Kuc* will go after the Allan cup, now p0rts tlian can suPPlled the 
broken at the championship track and held b.v Queen's University, and former- cable services to the newspapers of 
field meet of Amteur Athletic Federa- by the Ottawa Cliffsides, this winter.1 the west, were able to read of those 
Uon on the M.A.A.A. grounds this aft- the trustees of the cup. asking for dates. haoDenings in full and in a fairlv
«rnoon. - ,If cup games be arranged, the New Ed-\.Prl±in ?R<X 111 a fairly

The feature of the< finest lot of ,ath- Inburgh bunch will be all in line again. ‘ ir(?5“ condition Tuesday morning, ior 
letic performances ever made at a Cana- f Stitt and Billy Johnston will again the British mail leaving London on 
dian meet were breaking of the 14-yeat * manage the team this year. I Saturday, Sept. 4, arrived in the city
Lunghi, an . Ijal'iln^ru^nê'rl'l'onipet'ing NO HOCKEY RUSH TO PITTSBURG. Monday nl«bt 1as‘- and was dis- 

under the colors of the Irish American ! Ottawa, Sept. 17—The early season tnbuted throughout the city Tuesday 
A. C. of New York won a magnificent ruH,> of t'gnadian hockey, players to1 morning at 9 o’clock. This is almost
race fror, his team mate F. A. "Riley in Pittsburg will be conspicuously absent a record for the delivery of British
1.52 4-5. This beats by three-fifths of a this winter if reports from the Sooty ! -, • . .
second the record made by C. P.- Kil- City arc correct. Joe Dennison, one of, “/ m .6 wesl- N
Patrick in New-York in 1895 on the day i Ottawa's well known players, has recéiv-1 The foLow-ing schedule shows the
fiweenv broke the world’s record for the pd word from a private source that it is time of delivery of the London mail
high jump with 6 feet 5 5-8 inches. It is not probable Duquesne Garden will be in Edmonton since Aug. 13, and makes
a figure likely to stand for some time un- j °Pen for hockev purposes this winter. I an interesting comparison :— 
less the Italian who is showing improv-1 Dennison had received an offer from ] < Time
ing form with every race beats it him- Manager Ramsay ,of the D.A.C.A., a London. Steafner. Edmonton, days 
self. The track is an accurately measur-1 month ago, but has decided not to go Aug. 13—E. of Ireland, Aug. 22.... 11
ed three laps to the mile course of cin- s°uth again. Tommy Westwick is anoth- Aug. 14—Mauretania ” Aug. 22 1Ü
ders and there is no doubt as to the re- pr Ottawa boy, who will play hockey in Aug. 18__ Oceanic
cord going on the hooks. The officials other parts this winter. If the Pitts- Aug. 20__Virginia
at the meet included Jas. P. Sullivan, | ln,r8 hockey season does not materialize Aug. 21_Campania
president of A.A.IT. and other leading many Canadian boys will be out of hoc- —
men from the nt her side of the line. Five key as a result.
watches timed Lunghi. One caught him I ------- -—--------------------------
at 1.53, two at 1.52 4-5 and two at 1.52 3-5. QUINN FOR GOAL.

The other world’s record to go under, Ottawa, Sept. 17—Barney Quinn, the

THE PAVING WORK WILL BE
FINISHED IN TWO WEEKS

LORD N0RTHCL1FFE WAS 
GREATLY IMPRESSED

Aug. 27.... 11
Aug. 29.... 11
Aug. 31. . . 12

Aug. 25—Teutonic Sept. 4_ 12
Aug. 27—E. of Britain Sept). 5.... 11
Aug. 28—Lusitania Sept. 10..,.: 12
Sept. 1—Adriatic 
Sept. 3—Victoria 
Sept. 4—Mauretania

Sept. 11.... 13 
Sept. 12.... 11 
Sept. 11.... 9

No Delay Here.
The foreign mails arriving in Ed

monton via Montreal and. New York

DR. CASEY RETIRING.
There seems to be quite a tittle of fact 

in the report that James Casey will not 
he the manager of the Montreal team 
next season, says the Rochester Herald. 
A report in Montreal Wâs that' Casey 
is to retire at the close of the present 
season. The chubby doctor had noth
ing to say on the subject yesterday. /‘I 
don’t care to discuss my future pist yet,'' 
was the doctor’s answer to all ques
tions.

In the line of a successor several play
ers now connected with the team have 
been mentioned including Mike O’Neil 
and Joe Yeager, the shortstop, who is 
one of *the best ball players in the Eas
tern Iwigne. It was said on good au- J 
thorit.v last night that Yaeger will get, 
Casey’s job.

At present there are five .300 hitters 
in the American league. Crawford stands j 
.317, and Gessler, of the Boston club, I 
.302. Lelivelt, a Washington recruit, has 
an excellent chance of getting into the 
favored class. He is only four points he- 
h i n dU .. So is Heltmuller the^t hie tics, 
but YTe not played in enough games 
to make him a real contender.

was in the discus throw when with the veteran lacrosse player, who was resur- 
sanction of the officials after he had won ( rected and made good in the Capital 
the event with a shorter throw* Martin nets after an absence of six years from 
J.Sheridan of the Trish Americans threw the game, has been invited out to try
the discus in a trial, a distance of 139 tor the goal position on the Ottawa hoc- _ ____________ __ _ ^
feet, 10 1-2 inches. The previous world's hey team, left vacant by Percy Lesueur, j are assorted with despatch and little 
record was 138 feet 10 inches. | wll° has gone to * Hailey bury. Quinn ]-del ay is involved in the treatment at

Among other fine perfc^nances was Played point for the old Capital hockey this office. There is practically no de-
the breaking of the Canadian three-j team a decade ago. As he out-weighs lay in the sorting of the-mail at Win-
mile reeord by J. P. Sullivan of the Irish t Billy Nicholson, he will rank as the big- nipeg, which leaves on the same 
Americans hi& time 14.58 3-5 being 10 2-5 &est coaler in the game. train for the west as that on which 't
seconds faster than the becord held by ww-mm at n-rrur, arrived. Thus the mail for the west
Longboat. j NEW RECORD AT QTTAAX A RACES, arriving bv Winnineg and EmersonW. C. Rqbins of the Irish Americans Ottawa, Sept. 15—'The feature of to- comes forward bv the^rst Succeeding 
lowered M. IV Long’s Canadian record da> ? racV>8 at Central Canada fair westbound train, just the same as the
for 440 yards from 49 seconds to 48.3-5. I*as the breaking of the 2.35 pace passengers who walk or drivp fromFlanagan broke the Canadian figures , an^ tr°t record by Tom Dillard of Bien- one"station to another Tha mail'fa 
for the hammer throw. The Irish Am- heim, by negotiating the half mile in fg .^s winch arrive ïn W^n, inel 
ericans swept the boards scoring 67 LOS 1-2/ The previous reeprd was 1.06. [jV .1- , c p r treinc° No 1 vrg points, New York being next with 12, 2.35 trot and pace. 1-2 mile heats, ! $ ‘ 1 °r,N°/
Boston third with 8 and Montreal fourth/Pom Dillard, D. Peters, Blenheim 111 , serrtod qurl nnm ° *
with 7 / Victory Hal, A. Hunter, Ottawa.. *5 2 3 r* and saftcd and 00111(19 through on

1 Nelly H., J. O’Kell.# Pembroke.. 4 5 2 fhe 6?Jne practically, it may
Hilda Mac, p. Labelle, Otawa .. 2 6 6 1x5 sa . ’ wolle the -engines and crews 

Time 1.07, 1.051-2, 1.06. . arc being changed^ This constitutes a
Running. 41-2 furlongs, purse $100. ! rec?.rd for the bundling o'f foreign
’ ’ i mails for the west, ana was aoeom-

ATHLETICS.
AMATEUR DEFINITION FOR WORLD 

"Sporting Life,” the great English I
daily, has been for some time conduct- ! Minnie Bright (119) .................. -............ i , , , - . ■ - —---- -----
ing a rhmpaign to arrive, if possible, at i Columbus (122) ................ ...... ...... 2 V. a °ut six jiionths ago, since
a standard amateur definition in athle- Nanicoke (126) .................................... 3 w lc 1 date it has been maintained as
tics that will be recognized and adopted 
the world over. •

- Correspodence has been carried an 
with the different countries and coasid-

Time .57 3-4.

EXPECTS MUCH OF ALBERTA.

Thomson Struck
Forward Educational Movement.

Winnipeg, Sepj. 13.—Sir J. J.

a regular working schedule.
May be Excelled.

It is anticipated thattn a very short1 
time this excellent record for the de- 

With livery of British toafl at Edmbnton

The Operations of Bitulethic and. 
Contracting, Ltd., Have Been De
layed by the Lack of Gravel— 
Delay Has However Allowed the
Concrete Base to Become Harde--.

“With finç weather the paving of 
Whyte Avenue will be completed in 
two weeks time1’ said General Mana
ger MacPhail of Bitulethic & Con
tracting Ltd., to the Bulletin yester
day afternoon. ‘‘The work is now 
progressing at a good rate of speed' 
and I don’t think there will be any 
further delay.”

The laying of the top dressing • f 
bitumen has been delayed somewhat 
owing to a scarcely of crushed gravai 
and this has prevented the finishing 
in as rapid a manner as it would 
otherwise have been done. The delay 
however has had the benefit that it 
has allowed more time for the setting 
of the concrete base and thus giving 
a more substantial pavement.

The portion known as the "devil 
Strip” is being finished - in a similar 
manner to that between the rails. 
This work is being done at the ex
pense of the city and not by the street 
railway as at first thought.

This week the diamonds ovei the 
crossing of the C.P.R. tracks will be, 
placed in position allowing the street 
cars to again run to the west end ol 
the city. For the past two weeks- they 
have been stopped at the corner of 
Second street east, much to the incon
venience of west end residents. Now. 
however, the tracks are all ready for 
use west of the C.P.R. crossings an-^ 
when the diamonds are placed in pos
ition the through service will be again 
operated.

BADLY CUT BY MOWÇR.
A little boy eight years old named 

Normsn Dean, son of J. Dean of Rab
bit Hills, was taken to the Strathcona 
hospital Wednesday suffering painful 
injuries by being cut by a binder. 
He was playing in a field of grain 
that was being cut and "Tie down 
falling to sleep. A shot time later 
the binder came along and he was 
badly cut about the legs and body- 
before he was discovered. The lad 
was immediately taken to the hospi
tal where all possible is being done 
for him. It is not yet known whether 
it will be necessary to amputate one 
of his legs.

STIFF SENTENCE MITIGATED.

Poet Office Employee on Three Year Ter* 
Released After Six Months.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 18—Bishop, of 
Ottawa, a former post office employee, 

_ . _ ,,,. . _ , has been released from the penitentiary
Tnp From, Winnipeg to Edmonton after Kerving six months of a three 

Had Miieh of Interest to Great year’s terms for opening letters. He was 
English Journalist—Took men , pardoned because of the discrepancy in

,r,“ ’ the terms given others for like offences.
In Ottawa another offender was sen
tenced to only three months in jail Oy 
Magistrate O’Keefe, who it seems was 

Winnipeg, Sept. 15—W. P. Hinton, away when young Bishop was sentenced 
general passenger agent of'the Grand ÏT another magistrate. An employee in
- _ __ . _ . _ | inncov ini' a c-mn/iM n a r f'liinLi,, -ffn.-,/.

Delight in Journey Over Prairii 
Saw Everything There Was to See.

REGINA CLUB DRQPS $2,000.
Regina, Sept. 18—Western Canada pro

fessional baseball clubs are beginning to 
sum up the situation and aidit books in 
order to find out the financial condition 
of the different clubs in the league. The 
bright prospects at the beginning seem 
to have been darkened through the sum
mer, for some reason oj* other, and many 
explanations are being made in order ;o 
place the blame where it rightly belongs. 
The general impression is that the 
money began to slide away when the 
teams east of Moose Jaw took the wes
tern trip or vice versa.

The management of the Regina team 
informed The Leader last night that it 
present it was impossible to state any 
figures definitely regarding the club’s 
finances, as the books were being audited 
by Mr. Gamble, but there, is a probabil
ity that as much as $2,000 was dropped 
during the latter part of the season. At 
any rate, said the president, Mr. Acas- 
ter, money was lost as soon as the team 
took the western trip, as the great dis
tance intervening between Calgary and 
Moose Jaw made travelling altogether 

! too expensive. The number of miles cov
ered by the Western Canada League was 
greater than some of the big leagues In 
I tye United States that were not paying 
any too wall.

Notwithstanding considerable money 
has been dropped by the clubs in the 
west, they do not seem to have lost the 
enthusiasm prevailing from the time of 
the league’s inception. It is being recog
nized now where deficiency was and 
will bo overcome another season by 
forming two leagues, making the division 
at Moose Jaw. Already steps are being 
taken in that direction, and other cities 
in the two provinces are asking for ad
mission in the league. Saskatoon and 
Prince Albert, in this province, and Por
tage la Prairie, in Manitoba, may be In 
line to support a professional ball team 
by next season. It is reported that Re
gina fans turned out in support of the 
ball team #better than any other town ( r 
city in the West ' and though, the pen
nant does not belong to the Bonepjlers, 
it is hoped the season’s experience will 
place the executive in a better position 
to finance next year’s league sufficiently 
satisfactory to warrant the paying of a 
handsome dividend to stockholders. This, 
af ‘least, are the hopes and expectations 
of the club executive.

e râble progress made toward a mutual Professor 
understanding.

The project is everywhere well receiv-
ed and it would raitriw strrpriStag wirofiM1 lnmP°S> OpI>I. 13.—BIT J. J. 
the next year see the consummation'of J T,h<?rason Madd.^sKscd„ umversUy

b' *" 54SMS'* Site*-ï afeifeL "i!

will b2 excelled. The routé by which 
Tuesday’s mail came was the old 
route, from LonddA, ’by the ^London 
Northwestern, via Ohester • to Holy-

would stand on .an even footing,. and 
which wqnld work untold benefit by sim
plifying Olympiads, and all other in
ternational athletic competitions.

Council Acts.
In accordance with the decision arriv

ed at in a meeting held at Berlin, the ’ JVXA ueu^UL 
International Olympic Council is ad-1 J1IS coun

get enough money for their services flta“lernt0, Q^nstown, where it was 
and fhey had too much work. This.'Ti by the steamer which left
was a state of affaire greatly to be j J* . a“ hour previously. By the, 
deplored. The young man could be J]^w.ro?te ^sb,8hard,on the Welsh 
given time to amass knowledge which I -n i ^ ettstbound mails j
will benefit himself, his classes and ' Wl 1 a,1S0, e ^ken at an early date, a

period of six hours, or practically aTeaching was a hard 
profession and too much drugery dull-dressing the under-mentioned queries re-' .71,, 7 iu , "lating to the ?tnatenr question to the 1 ^ keen edge of enthusiasm 

sporting societies and federations of the1 Profe6sor Thomson sa.d that in ad-
various countries :

h Are you of .the opinion that a man 1 
cannot be an amateur in one sport and 1 p^”f“,k“ofViden. 
a professional m another? 1

2. Are

business man’s day, will be saved, 
and the record will thus l>e reduced 
considerably again.. Two years ago 

dressing a gathering ’ ot millionaires thé time now made from London to 
for a time He advocated -giving moje Edmont-on in the transference oi mails

of the opinion that a pro
fessor can ^ampete as an amateur in 
sports other than those he teaches?

3. Are you of the opinion that when 
an amateur becomes a professional he 
cannot recover his amateur status? Do 
you allow any exception to this rule ? 
What afq they ?

4. Do you allow amateurs to receive 
their traveling and hotel expenses? Up 
to what limit?

5. '‘Are you agreed that a man loses 
his title to amateur by simply running 
witfi a professional ?

Replies are to be addressed to M. Jules 
de Muzsa, Budapest, for Europe; Theo
dora A. Cook, London, for the British 
Empire .and Professor Sloane. for Am
erica.

isitors and to their homes went the would have been considered fairly i* 
:—i- *-n- -* a-j— good time in the trip from Liverpool

to New York or Montreal, and even 
the new time will .at an early date be 
reduced. ^

The transformation df a compara
tively unknown Welsh fishing village 
such as Fishguard into a .port of inter-1 
national importance is a vindication 

British Ship for Hudson Fulton Cele-'”f Po!icy o{ Lord Churchill and J.) 
bration is Coming Across Atlantic , Diglis. At the beginning of the 
at Express Train Speed, in Effort twentieth century the very, existence

CRUISER BATTLESHIP 
RACING AGAINST TIME

to Break Indomitable’s Record. of Fishguard had been aljlbst forgot
ten, but now it is a great .port, and a 
factot in international communica- 

J tion. .
London, Sept. 18-Naval men ale This service was inaugurated by the 

watching With interest the Voyage ; Mauretapia on her last eastbound, 
across the Atlantic of the new cruiser trip, and what was accomplished may 
battleship, the Inflexible, under Ad- be seen by the following figures —

Aug. p.m.
Wed. 25, 5.00. .Mauretania leaves N.Ÿ. 

a.m.

mirai Sir Edward H. Seymour, to take 
part in the Hudson-Fulton célébra
tion, The Inflexible is a sister ship to
the Indomitable which when the Mon. 3-); 7.27. .Arrival at Queenstown 
Prince of Wales -visitefct/Canada last p m

30, 1.10... .Arrival ,afc Fishguard

THE TRACK.
VARSITY TO LAND HONORS. 

Toro mo, Sept. 17—The Inter-collegiate 
meet between Queen’s, McGill and To
ronto will be,held here this year on Fri
day, Oct. 15. The Toronto athletes have 
(leaned the board in the big mçet for 
the last two years, and it looks as if 
they could repeat tly trick this year. 
They will be strong in every department. 
Lou Sebert will be back again for the 
sprints, and Frank Halbaus, who has 
•**en out of the game for a year, will 
•>e back in harness again. He has beed 
training steadily in Muskoka all year, 
and great things are expected of him. 
particularly in the quarter. W. E. Fol
insbee, the West End sfwintef, who has 
been making a name for himself in the 
t printd tthe last .roupie of years, is 
entering the University this Tall. *

So with Lou Sebert. the Canadian 
( hampion. in the 100, 220. and 440; Frank 
Hal bans, whom J. Howard Crocker pici^

THE TURF.
DAN PATCH IS THROUGH.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 17—Dan Patch , . .. , . . .. ,
l.as run his last race. That is the br°ke all records for an Atlantic Moa _______l lal™ualu
lief among' the horsemen at the state I)2ssa?e by a warship. The Inflexible Mon. 30, 6.39. .Mails reach Paddington 
fair park, where he was scheduled to 15 now aûtempting to. break this re- Mon. 30, 7 27. .Passengers reach Pad- 
race Minor Heir* this week. This race cord Her engineer officers are con-1 ding toll. •
has been called off because Dan has A^-ent that she will do so and there, jn a word, letters posted for Lon- 
gone lame, and the belief is that the *re some confident souls in the navy «jon in Nr-w York on Wednesday wen 
lameness is permanent. Both hind legs ’ who believe the vessel will go very § ,*n^ Al, 25 were delivered q
are in bad shape and the trainers do not Ci0se to aproaching the record of the o'clock on the evening of * in 1
ih‘nk.,th“t he pan„rppover their use SJ-; Mauretania. | From New York to Fishguard the
ncientlv to race. The tiainers will make ! —————————™ j Annan ti*i<igl£itrp is nnlxr o qno rv>;i~ ,no statement, but the information ?rom , STRATHCONA’S PATHETIC WISH, eomparoc^vritii 3M5 to L^ool! 2,to7

worth $50.00(1,8 is now esch^duletl for'a High Commissioner Would Like to Ind^ OôlTo^olvhead10 S°Uthamp‘0n' 
l„h,» s.v...'. r„near Minne- 1 LJ!- 1 !t- __*___l iu_nuiyneaa.future on Savage’s farm 
apolis

'RENTSA MAID WINS EMPIRE. 
Syracuse; N.Y., - Sept. 15—The sensa-

Live His Life Over Again.
Montreal, Sept. 17—Lord Strathcona 

was honored by. the Canadian club.
FOREST FIRE IN CALIFORNIA.

____ ____ ____ _ _ ^ ^ _____ of Montreal, tonight, in oopjunction Mountains Are Obscured so Thick is
tional Httle trotl ing'mare Peniw Maid,1 "rth ,he representative jof the other, the Smoke. i
owned and driven bv M. D. Shutt jf clubs throughout the Dominion, gath- Weavcrville Calif Sent lS—T-Aravt Rock Rapids. Iowa, spread-eagled her "ed here for old home week./ The fires ^ Zo'rted fron. eveil^narS^ 
field and won the $10.000 Empire stake speech of the high commissioner was ,f Trinity Coumv Tlie mount»?™ 
for 2.04 trotters at the State fair grounds eagerly awaited as it was expected he obscuredeZy^ere ’bye^ouds 
this afternoon. would make some reply to the re- amn1r- T ,, M

The rapid going 1,He mare from the P^ted rumors of his expected retire- jmmediat(, vlcmity 0f WeaverviÙe
jno^timeTn any o°f the thn4nheaH dîdl Lord Strathcona, however, left that to^nThat housœ moie thar^ 'hl^k 
she relinquish it or even allow any of subject severely alone and with his ,lwa , h „ , Lr*10? I

I the field to get on even terms with her.1 old-time Vigor aroused "the younger r„nn^ta „min. , A 
The three heat* Were trotted in 2.0(1'-4. members of his audience to a high ■ T . jf^ .. . r,® ar®
2.071-4 and 2.0*. The fastest three pitch of enthusiast by referring to
beat* seen on the Grand Circuit this the immense possibilities which Can- t e forest! is fighting fire and
year. The Cleveland trotter Jack Me- ada offered to me» with energy and ;g “JH*® asa.stance of every man
Kerrer trotted a good race and fought brains. He recalled the Canada of & to 00uu"
gamely to head the little mare, but when fifty years ago and pathetically wish- , ^ ls ™ ^ F P^Puiated and there are 
fie got too close fof comfort Shutt would ed he could live his years over again. t0 upo.n* , __ 1
simply give her her head and she would ------------------------------------- ! _.3T6S aT® raging m the Hyampoll

LOCALS.

J. A. McFarland, manager of the 
Alberta Grain Co., late of Strathcona 
and now of -Calgary, has been in the 
city for several days. IMr. McFarland 
is a strong believer in the Vancouver 
route for the shipment of grain, but 
confirms the telegraphic advices that 
very little grain will he sent by that 
route this year. The trouble is the 
lack of facilities for handling the 
grain at the coast.

The people of Strathcona lias as ÿet 
made no public expression on tlie mat
ter of the cost oi the high level 'bridge 
but a general feeling prevails that 
the city should not be asked -to give 
much, dii any, more than its contribu
tion. of $17,500 already promised'. 
Those who hold this view argue that 
the increased cost is largely due to a 
better bridge for street car purposes, 
and for this reason should be paid for 
by the street railway or the city of 
Edmonton.

Rev. Mr. Millar, pastor of Knox 
Presbyterian church, is expected home 
from Toronto either this evening or 
tomorrow. He will again occupy the 
pulpit of the church on Sunday. Mr. 
Millar has been attending a meeting 
The board of Temperance and Moral 
Reform meeting at Toronto.

A large brush fire has been raging 
during the week west of McFadden’s 
estate in river lot 1. This fire was- 
started some days ago while cleaning 
up the brushing preparatory to laying 
off a sub-division on the river flats. 
Short, Cross, Biggar & Cowan, of Ed
monton, have written the city council 
that the fire may prove dangerous.

Liberal candidates for nomination 
in the coming Federal election who 
have already announced themselves 
in the field are Dennis Twomey, 
Gqmrose; Joshiua Fletcher, Ellerslie; 
Dr. Robertson, Wetaskiwin; / Rice 
Sheppard, Strathcona. Others whose 
names are "mentioned are A. S. Ros- 
enroll, Wetaskiwin; N. D. Mills, I. 
M. Douglass and D. H. McKinnon, 
Strathcona. ,

Reports of the threshers in the dis
tricts around Strathcona give further- 
er proofs of the excellence of) ijia 
grain yields this year. The crops 
are much heavier than at first anti
cipated and the Quality is almost en
tirely first class. The outfit of Al. 
Garhe has been engaged east of the 
city for the past week and is now at 
the farm of D. W. Warner. At tjie 
farm of D. Fletcher last week me 
grain from a 12 acre field of wheat 
averaged over 41 bushels to the acre 
of good quality. On Mr. Inkster's 
farm 1,800 bushels of grain was 
threshed and the oats averaged 71 
bushels to the acre. ^ -

ARREST IN CARLSON CASE.

Trunk Pacific railway, has just re
turned from a .trip over the line ac
companying Lord Northcliffe to Ed- 
monthn. Hir lordship went from Ed
monton down to Calgary and from 
there to Banff and Vancouver. Hb 
will arrive in Winnipeg on his retur l 
about the 22nd or 23rd inst., though 
the exact date has mot been definite
ly decided.

Lord Northcliffe, Mr. Hinton says, 
appeared to be intensely interested in 
Western Canada; in fact, he stated 
that this was the main object of his 
trip. His wonderful power of obser
vation summed up accurately the 
conditions prevailing along the line 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton; 
and his personality fully showed "t- 
self in the many interviews with re
presentative citizens of the towns, 
successful farmers and a large num
ber of the newly arrived settlers or 
laborers from Europe, and especially 
Great Britain.-

He was also much concerned1 with 
the small volume of tradé" between 
England and Canada, merchandise, 
machinery and everything used along 
the line seemingly being of Canadian 
or American manufacture. He prais
ed the standard of the loçal newspa
pers and- the good work they were 
doing. He also expressed himse,f 

. very strongly on the solidity and per. 
fection of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway,about which he * stated that 
there were literally thousands of ques
tions pouring into his office by in
vestors and settlers throughout Great 
Britain. Lord Nortthcliffe stated 
that some of the features' noticed > n 
the trip between Winnipeg and Ed
monton were well worth the trip 
from England alone.

It is naturally anticipated that the 
greatest possible benefit, will accrue 
from his visit to western Canada and 
the dissemination of knowledge con
cerning it in his newspapers in Great 
Britain, one at least of which goes 
into every sixth home in the United 
Kingdom each morning.

Lindsay, for a somewhat similar offence, 
was in jail only one hour. It was con
sidered Bishop was too severely punished 
altogether and the justice department 
decided to free him.

NEW PROFESSOR FOR TORONTO

I. H. Lloyd, M.A., University of 
Sheffield, Selected for Political 
Science.

To A/tempt South Pole Dash.

St. Johns, Sept. 16.—The mail b»'at, 
from Labrador, which arrived at St. 
Johns last night, reports that Com
mander Peary and Captain Bartlett 
have already settled on an expedi
tion to the South Pole. They have 
on board the Roosevelt furs, sledges 
and other equipment necessary for 
such an expedition.

NOTICE TO INTENDING 
SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, 
September 20th, 1909, the following lands 
will be open vfor entry.

FOR HOMESTEADING : The avail
able lands in parte of Townsips 11 and 
12, Range 4, W. 5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-Emption :
Township 6, Range 7, Wist of 4th Mer

idian.
Township 7, Range 7 W. of 4th Mer- 

except Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 27, 34, 
and south half of 35.

Township 6, Range 8, West of 4th. 
Meridian except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 
and 12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th .Mer
idian, except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 
12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian, fcxeept Sections 15, 16, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24 , 27, 28, and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian ecicept Sections 21, 22, 23, 24,
27, 28 and 32.

Townghip 8, Range 8, West of 4th Mer
idian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
N.E- 1-2 26, N. 1-2 27, N. 1-2 and S.E. 1-4
28, N. 1-2 33, all 34, 35 and 36.

Townsh’ps 6, 7 and 8, Range 9, W.
of 4th Mer.

(1) A squatter before survey (within 
the' pre-emption area) desiring to secure 

1 a pre-emption adjoining is homestead 
] should notify the Dominion Lang Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect,

Toronto, Sept. 15. The new as- : describing the particular quarter section
sociale professor of political science desired for -----------
in the Universit "rsitv of Toronto is Mr. 
Godfrey I. H. Lloyd, M.A., kof the 
University of Sheffield, England.

The appointment was made yester
day by the Board of Governors on the 
recommendation oi President Falcon- 
cre who had made careful inquiries 
in Britain.

Me..Lloyd is a distinguished gradu
ate of Trinity College, Cambridge; is 
known as a proved teacher, lecturer 
and writer on economic subjects, and 
a close and sympathetic student of in
dustrial problems. It is expected he 
will accept the appointment and begin 
the work about November 1.

Other Appointments.
The following appointments were 

made for the ensuing academic year: 
R. C. Reade, Greek; A. F. Robinson 
and A. B. Fennell, fellows in mathe
matics ; R. E. Gaby, demonstrator n 
physiology ; G. S. Scott, assistant :n 
mineralogy ; C. R. Young, lecturer in 
applied mechanics; S. Dushman, lec
turer in electro-chemistry; Dr. J. G. 
Fitzgerald, lecturer in bacteriology.

Miss Marjory MacMurchy was ap
pointed assistant in the library of the 
University.

BARON TWEEDMOUTH IS DEAD.

Was First Lord of the Admiralty in 
Bannerman Administration.

London, Sept. 15.—Edward Marjori
ba nks, second Baron of Tweedmouth, 

.who was first Lord of the Admiralty 
in the Campbell-Bannerman admin
istration and later president of the 
council, died tonight. He was born 
in 1849.

Edward Marjoribanks, second Baron 
of Tweedmouth, became, the first Lord 
of the Admiralty as a result of the 
Liberal victory in 1905. In the early 
part of 1908 there was a great sensa
tion in England over the discovery 
that he had been corresponding with 
the German Emperor on the. subject 
oi the British naval programme.

He made a statement in the House 
of Lords and no action w;as taken at 
that time. On the reorganization of 
the ministry, after Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s death, he’ was ap
pointed Lord President of the Coun
cil, but he resigned from that office 
some months later.

desired for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry. The Agent 
will reserve such quarter sections for he 
respective squatters for fifteen days 
from date upon which lands were avail
able for entry according to advertise-, 
ment.

(2) In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land, becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement, then the’Agent shall reserve 
one quarter section adjoining the quar
ter squatted upon and the squatter will 
be given fifteem days within which to 
make pre-emption entry for the same.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from The Secretary,v 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 
Canada. Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as tq^ the 
available lands apply to the Agent bf 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD, 
Agent of Dominion Land .

Dated at Lethbridge, ” 17th August, 
1909.

FOR SALE.

POR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOU- 
"*■ louse and African geese. I am clear
ing out my stock and have both young 
and old birds for sale. Apply A. Lavigne, 
Beaumont-

WANTED.

simply give her her head and she would 
I drove away with ease.
I It was 4.30 p.m. when Reamv Macey 
' came out with the game old Country Jay

Manitoba’s Telephone System. valley, at Corral’* Bottom, on Virgin 
Creek, near the Siskiyou county line,

_________________________________ , Winnipeg, Sept. 16. -=- Manitoba at Big Bar, on East Weaver creek,
to try against the world's record to sad- Government telephone commission- Brown’s Mountain, Mount Bailey and 
die. A runner driven by B. K. Walker ers report 5,970 applications accepted on Reading’s Creek. Two large, fires 
accompanied him. They were sent away for new phones, of which 3,240 are are now in the National forest. In

I on the third score and with the rnnner rural phones. The commissioners one of them, three miles down the
thundering alongside the old veteran think it will be necessary tb con- valley from Weaver Creek, it has been,
passed the quarter in 31 seconds. At this struct 4,000 miles of new line this burning six weeks and is doing great
point the runper faltered and Walker year. , damage.

Former Boarder Named Holmes Will Be 
Charged With Murder. /

Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. IS—“I know who 
killed my papa, and I know who my 
next papa will be,” was the reply made 
by the six-year-old son of the murdered 
man, Wm. Carlson when told that his 
father was dead, according to informa
tion given to .the police today.

This, together with the information 
secured during the interview of several 
hours by Sgt. Murray, of the provin
cial police, with Annie Hoults, sister of 
Mrs. Carlson, the one to alarm the 
neighbors of the murder on Monday 
night, was the cause this morning of 
Constables Neen and Cassidy driving to 
Squth Wellington, a suburb of this city 
and returning with a man named 
Holmes, aged 20, who at one time board
ed with the Carlson family, but who was 
ejected from the house by Carlson, who 
threatened to kill him if he caught him 
on the premises again. Holmqs will 
probable be charged with murder and 
Mrs. Carlson with being an accomplice.

Mrs. Carlson is weak, physically, and 
could not possibly have herself corned 
out the murder.

CANADIAN CLUBS FEDERATE.

Central Organization Which Will 
Have National Platform to Advance.
Montreal, Sept. 17—A federation of 

Canadian clubs was definitely decid
ed on at today’s meeting of the con
vention of members of those bodies, 
representing all the important organ
izations from the Atlantic to the 

; Pacific. Although here will be a cen
trai organization, individual clubs 

; will be left free to look after their own 
interests. The first president of the 
Association of Canadian clubs, is W. 

I H. D. Miller, of Montreal ; vice-pre- 
' sidents, C. R. McCullough (Hamilton), 
J. D. Mitchell (Winnipeg), Mayor 
Chisholm (Haliîax), F. C. Wade (Van
couver) . The appointment of a gen
eral secretary was left in the hands 
of the Montreal club.

rpEACHED WANTED- FOR SANDY 
X Lq£p S.D. 645, Strathcona P.O., one 
that can speak German preferred, sec
ond class certificat^. Duties to com
mence on Otbber "lst. Chairman W. 
Henschel, Secretary C. Ellett.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Province of, Alberta to wit:
By virtue of a Writ of Execution 

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla in tilt and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon 
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff's Office, First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

Mexican Revolution Pending.
Mexico City, Sept. 13—The danger of 

an outbreak in the northern part of the 
republic is rendered doubly perilous ov 
the present complete disorganization of 
the railroad system as a result of the 
recent floods. All the resources of the 
railway have been placed at the disposal 
of the military authorities in case if 
necessity. General Truvino in command 
of the zone declares he is ready for any 
emergency. ,

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, "WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign 
ments handled strictly on .comnn-a.on or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adv ances and prompt adjustments.

WYite for information to branch of flee.
* Room 2, Alexander Corner, Celgiry, Alta.
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